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Abstract: The paper presents the study results of laser remelting diffusion boronized layers produced
on CT90 tool steel. A diffusion boronized layer was produced at 950 ◦C in a powder mixture
containing boron carbide as a source of boron. A needle-like microstructure of iron boride was
obtained. After diffusion boronizing, the specimens were subjected to laser processing, which was
carried out using a diode laser with a nominal power of 3 kW. Three laser beam power values
were applied (600, 900, and 1200 W). The aim of the study was to investigate the microstructure,
microhardness, chemical, and phase composition as well as the wear and corrosion resistance of
newly formed FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers. As a result of the laser beam interaction, the needle-like
borides occurring in the subsurface zone were remelted, and three characteristic areas were obtained:
the remelted zone, the heat-affected zone, and the substrate. The properties of newly formed layers
have improved in comparison to diffusion boronized layers (except for corrosion resistance). It should
be noted that using the highest laser beam power contributed to a slight reduction in wear resistance.
Both the reduced corrosion and wear resistance were caused by greater remelting of the steel substrate
and thus by the increased iron content in the formed layer.

Keywords: boronized layer; laser processing; laser remelting; XRD; EDS; microhardness; corrosion
resistance; wear resistance

1. Introduction

Modern techniques of surface engineering allow for the improvement of different types of
materials [1–6] through the production of layers [7–11] and coatings [12–16]. Until recently, the most
frequently described was thermal spraying technology [16], but now, it is displaced by e.g.,
laser cladding [13,15] or plasma remelting [17,18] as well as laser remelting [19]. Laser processing can
be performed on both diffusion layers [7,8,13] or using a precoat in the form of pastes [12–14,20–26].
Technologies involving a laser beam as a source of heat allow obtaining interesting and sometimes
significantly better properties than using conventional surface engineering processes [1,22,27–29].
Using laser processing, it may be possible to modify the surface properties of various materials. Often,
laser modification effects and operation are helpful in further material shaping [30,31] or modern
machining methods [3,4]. The surface after laser modification can also contribute to increase the
life cycle of tools in metal forming [15] or molds in foundry [2,10,32] or also to improve corrosion
resistance [13–15,32,33]. One of the known methods of saturating the surface layer to improve properties
is the diffusion boriding process [9,10,34]. As a result of this process, the layer with very good properties
such as high hardness, good wear resistance, and relatively good corrosion resistance is obtained.
However, despite these numerous advantages, a certain disadvantage as the brittleness appears in
the near-surface area, which can be manifested by chipping and peeling from the substrate [9,10].
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Therefore, many scientists are looking for more and more novel ways to modify such a layer to limit the
disadvantages that could have a negative influence during the operation of products with such a layer.
They use various hybrid methods, such as the simultaneous introduction of boron and another element
(Ni, Cu, Cr) by diffusion [10,35,36] or diffusion–galvanic [19,37] methods or laser processing (as a
result of laser alloying with boron or laser remelting of the boronized layer) [7,8,20,21]. It is the laser
treatment that plays an irreplaceable role in improving the properties of such boronized layers [20,38].

The paper [7] presents the results of laser surface modification of boronized layers produced
on the 41Cr4 medium carbon steel using a CO2 laser beam. In the first step, the authors produced
boronized layers in a gas mixture of hydrogen and BCl3 at the temperature of 1223 K for 2 h. As a
result of this treatment, the authors obtained the microstructure of the melted zone consisting of the
mixture of borides eutectic and martensite. The appropriate selection of laser processing parameters
contributed to a decreased microhardness in comparison to diffusion boronized layers and thus caused
a reduction of the microhardness gradient between the layer and the substrate. In paper [7], the authors
presented the results only for single laser tracks.

The paper [8] presents the study results of laser modification of FeB-Fe2B surface layers produced
on Vanadis-6 steel using the pack cementation method, where both the microhardness and corrosion
resistance as well as wear resistance were investigated. The diffusion boronizing processes were
performed at 900 ◦C in the EKabor® powder mixture for 5 h, and the laser surface modification of this
layer was carried out by using a CO2 laser. In this paper, the authors also observed boron–martensite
eutectic in the remelted zone. The obtained new layer was characterized by a mild gradient of
microhardness from the surface to the substrate, and its value was dependent on the laser processing
parameters. They stated that corrosion resistance tests revealed a reduction in the current of corrosion
in case of the laser modification process and also that the wear resistance of laser-modified specimens
was improved in comparison to diffusion boronized layers [8].

In paper [38], the authors compared study results (Charpy impact test, microhardness) of boriding
the AISI 1020 steel by the paste boriding method at 950 ◦C for 3 h with the laser boro-chromo-nickelized
layers. They noticed that the multicomponent borided specimens obtained with the use of different
energy densities of the laser beam differ in structure from boride layers. They also found that the
multicomponent laser borided specimens treated at higher energy densities show more ductile shear
regions than the diffusion borided specimens.

The major aim of laser modification of boronized layer is to obtain a thicker layer than after
diffusion processes as well as new unique properties, which are impossible to obtain using traditional
methods. Most publications refer to the laser modification of boronized layers on low and medium
carbon steels. There are a few papers that focused on the production of such layers on high-carbon
steels. Hence, in this paper, the influence of the laser beam on the diffusion boronized layer produced
on high-carbon steel was analyzed. The interaction of the laser beam on the needle-like microstructure
of borides will contribute to obtaining better properties than only after diffusion boronizing.

This work presents the production and testing of surface layers obtained by the laser processing
of the diffusion boronized layer using various production parameters. The basic properties of the
obtained layers were examined, such as microhardness, microstructure, hardness, wear, and corrosion
resistance as well as chemical composition.

2. Materials and Methods

FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) surface layers were produced on a cold work tool steel substrate (CT90 steel),
and their chemical composition is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Chemical composition of steel used (wt %).

C Mn Si P S Cr

0.89 0.25 0.30 0.025 0.025 0.15
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The specimens in the shape of a cuboid with dimensions of 14 × 14 × 5 mm3 were used.
The specimens were cut on a band saw from a square bar and then ground on a surface grinder in
order to obtain the required surface roughness corresponding to rough grinding (Ra = 1.25) as well as
the same thickness.

The boronized layers were produced at 950 ◦C for 6 h in a powder mixture consisting of boron
carbides B4C as the boron source, kaolin as the filler, and ammonium chloride as the activator. After the
diffusion boronizing process, the specimens were cleaned from powder residues and degreased using
acetone. The next step was to carry out laser processing of the boronized layer. Laser processing
of the boronized layer consisted of delivering the heat of the laser beam to the specimen surface,
and in this way melting and mixing the boron layer with the tool steel substrate. A diagram of
this process is shown in Figure 1. To generate a laser beam necessary to carry out laser processing,
the 3 kW TruDiode 3006 diode laser (TRUMPF, Ditzingen, Germany) was used. The laser beam was
moved over the diffusion boronized layer using a KR16-2 numerically controlled robotic arm (KUKA,
Augsburg, Germany). In this experiment, three different laser beam powers of 600, 900, and 1200 W
were applied. The laser beam was characterized by the TEM00 mode of a circular cross-section and a
diameter of 1 mm. For all prepared surface layers, the scanning speed was 50 mm/s. The dimensions
of the specimens used allowed applying 28 laser tracks on the entire surface, keeping the distance
between axes of adjacent tracks equal to 0.5 mm. This distance allowed 50% of the tracks to overlap.
The steps of laser processing of boronized layers consisted of moving a laser beam from point A to B
and then turning off the laser and returning from point B to point A. Subsequently, the laser beam was
transferred by a distance of 0.5 mm from point A to point C, and then from point C to D. This activity
was repeated until the entire surface of the specimen was laser processed.
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Figure 1. Scheme of the laser processing of a diffusion boronized layer: 1—melted zone (MZ),
2—heat-affected zone (HAZ), 3—laser beam, 4—tracks overlapping.

Table 2 shows the values of the laser beam power density, exposure time of the laser beam on the
material, and laser beam fluence.

Table 2. Parameters of the laser heat treatment process.

P (W) q (kW/cm2) v (mm/s) d (mm) Et (s) F (J/mm2)

600 76 50 1 0.02 15
900 115 50 1 0.02 23

1200 153 50 1 0.02 31
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For determining the power density, the ratio of the laser beam power and the laser beam spot
area were taken into account. The exposure time of the laser beam on the material was determined on
the basis of the ratio of the laser beam diameter to the laser beam scanning speed, whereas the laser
beam fluence was calculated based on the ratio of the laser beam power and its exposure time on the
material per laser beam spot area.

Microstructure observations were carried out using the MIRA3 scanning electron microscope
(TESCAN, Brno, Czech Republic) on cross-sections perpendicular to the produced surface layer.
Before observation, all specimens were polished and etched in 2% HNO3 solution. Scanning electron
microscope was equipped with an EDS-UltimMax energy dispersive spectrometer (Oxford Instruments,
High Wycombe, UK) and Aztec Energy Live Standard software. The phase analysis was performed
on an EMPYREAN PANalytical X-ray diffractometer (PANalytical, Malvern, UK) in the angle range
of 30◦–60◦ by using Cu Kα radiation. Microhardness tests were carried out on cross-sections of the
surface layer both along and on the border of laser tracks. Such measurements will allow determining
whether the obtained microhardness values are comparable on the entire layer. The ZWICK 3212 B
Vickers hardness tester (Zwick, Ulm, Germany) was used. The indentation load was 100 g, while the
loading time was 15 s. Corrosion resistance tests were carried out using an ATLAS 1131 EU&IA
device (Atlas-Sollich, Rębiechowo, Poland) in 5% NaCl aqueous solution. The potentiodynamic
method of anodic polarization curves was applied. The corrosion potential and corrosion current of
analyzed specimens were determined. The potentiodynamic measurements were performed at room
temperature with a scanning speed of 0.5 m·V·s−1. The reference electrode was a saturated calomel
electrode, and the auxiliary electrode was a platinum electrode. Wear resistance was tested on the
plate-shape specimens using an Amsler-type device. The ring-shape counter-specimens were made of
tool steel after hardening from 780 ◦C in water and tempering at 180 ◦C for 1 h. The hardness of the
counter-specimens was 62 HRC. Wear resistance tests were performed in dry friction conditions using
the following parameters: rotation speed of counter-specimen 250 rev/min, load 98 N, and friction time
180 min. The mass loss of specimens was measured using the AS220.R2 analytical balance (RADWAG,
Radom, Poland) after every 30 min of wear. The resolution of weight was 0.0001 g.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Microstructure, Phase, and Chemical Composition

The microstructure image of the diffusion boronized layer is shown in Figure 2, while the
microstructure images of layers obtained by laser processing diffusion boronized layers using various
laser beam power densities is shown in Figure 3. The average thicknesses (from 10 measurements) of
produced surface layers along with the standard deviation are presented in Table 3. The needle-like
microstructure consisting of FeB and Fe2B iron borides characterized by good bonding with the steel
substrate can be observed (Figure 2). The total thickness of boronized layers was approximately 105 µm.
The area of chemical composition analysis (EDS) in the diffusion boronized layer is marked with
squares in Figure 2a, while the obtained results were presented in Table 4. The boron distribution in the
cross-section of the boronized layer was presented in the form of mapping in Figure 2b. The presence
of boron is clearly visible only in the needle-like diffusion zone. The boron content in the analyzed
area corresponds to the Fe2B phase (Table 4). However, imperfections of the EDS method should be
taken into account. The EDS method is not sufficient for determining the amount of boron content
because it has a relatively weak peak-to-background ratio. In addition, boron peaks often coincide
with carbon peaks. Despite this, it is possible to refer to the papers in which the authors used the
EDS method to indicate the boron quantity or its approximate content [39–41]. In this study, the EDS
method was limited to three chemical elements that have a significant share in the coating, i.e., iron,
boron, and carbon.
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Table 3. Average thickness along with the standard deviation of the diffusion boronized layer and the
laser-modified boronized layers.

Process Zone
Measurement Results (µm)
Average σ

B T 105 2.34

B + L
76 kW/cm2

MZ 197 6.48
HAZ 104 4.67

T 301 6.55

B + L
115 kW/cm2

MZ 421 8.55
HAZ 136 7.93

T 559 13.93

B + L
153 kW/cm2

MZ 555 5.52
HAZ 225 7.65

T 780 8.39

B—Boronized, B + L—Boronized and laser processed. T—Total zone, MZ—Melted zone, HAZ—Heat-affected zone.

Table 4. Results of EDS point marked in Figures 2a and 3a–c.

Process No Fe C B

B

1 87.1 3.6 9.3
2 90.1 3.6 6.3
3 88.5 2.6 8.9
4 88.5 2.8 8.7
5 89.0 3.4 7.6
6 94.5 5.5 0.0

B + L
76 kW/cm2

1 86.0 9.2 6.7
2 85.9 11.2 6.5
3 85.0 8.7 6.2
4 85.0 9.2 5.8
5 91.6 8.4 0.0

B + L
115 kW/cm2

1 89.9 6.6 3.5
2 89.3. 7.2 3.5
3 89.8 6.5 3.7
4 88.9 7.7 3.4
5 88.1 11.1 0.2

B + L
153 kW/cm2

1 88.6 8.7 2.7
2 88.8 8.9 2.2
3 88.2 9.0 2.8
4 88.6 9.8 1.6
5 89.0 9.8 1.2
6 89.5 9.9 0.6

B—Boronized, B + L—Boronized and laser processed.

Figure 3a–c shows the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers obtained by the laser processing of diffusion
boronized layers. As a result of this process, the needle-like borides were remelted, while a newly
formed layer consisted of three characteristic areas: a melted zone (MZ), heat-affected zone (HAZ) and
steel substrate, which was not microstructurally changed. Figure 3a shows the laser track obtained
using a laser beam power density equal to 76 kW/cm2. Figure 3d,g show the magnification of the
melted zone, which was marked with a square in Figure 3a. Images were taken at 5.00 and 10.00 kx
magnifications, respectively. As a result of the laser beam interaction with the diffusion boronized layer,
in the melted zone, the microstructure composed of the boron–martensite eutectic with martensite
was obtained. The observed microstructure was characterized by hypereutectic dendritic shapes
(Figure 3g). The depth of the melted zone in the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer produced by laser processing
using a power density 76 kW/cm2 was approximately 197 µm. The total thickness of the obtained
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layer was equal to 301 µm. The heat-affected zone consisted of martensite, while the microstructurally
unchanged substrate consisted of pearlite with cementite.

Figure 3b,e,h presents the images of the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer produced using a laser beam
power density of 115 kW/cm2. Images are presented according to the same scheme as in the previous
example. The microstructure of the melted zone was composed of the boron–martensite eutectic
(Figure 3h). The thickness of the melted zone in the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer produced using a laser
beam power density of 115 kW/cm2 was approximately 421 µm, while the total thickness (with the
heat-affected zone) was equal to 559 µm. The microstructure of the layer produced using a laser
beam power density of 153 kW/cm2 (Figure 3c) is shown in the same form that described previous
layers. Details of the microstructure of the melted zone are presented in Figure 3f,i. In this case,
the microstructure of the melted zone was composed of the boron–martensite eutectic, which had
a characteristic dendritic shape with branches (Figure 3i). The thickness of the melted zone in the
FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers produced using a laser beam power density of 153 kW/cm2 was approximately
555 µm, and its total thickness was equal to 780 µm.

It was found that the microstructure of the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers changed with increasing
laser beam power density. By using the lowest laser beam power density (76 kW/cm2), the boronized
surfaces of specimens were heated to relatively high temperature and finally were cooled. Heat was
rather quickly absorbed by the remaining specimen volume, which promoted the growth of boron
eutectic in the produced layer. Therefore, a hypereutectic microstructure was detected. Increasing the
laser beam power density caused an increase in the quantity of boron eutectic in the melted zone of the
produced surface layer. The formation of such a microstructure resulted from the input of more heat to
the specimen. This heat was not so intensely dissipated by the steel substrate as in the previous case.
Therefore, at the highest laser beam power density (153 kW/cm2), the hypoeutectic microstructure
was identified.

The quantitative results of chemical composition for boronized layers after laser processing are
presented in Table 4. The analyzed areas were marked using squares on a cross-section of laser tracks
in Figure 3a–c. As for the results of remelting the diffusion boronized layer by laser beam, the boron
content is changed. With increasing distance from the surface, the boron content decreases. The laser
beam power density also caused changes in the boron content due to the greater proportion of iron
in the coating. The increased amount of iron came from the steel substrate. For example, in layers
produced using a power density of 76 kW/cm2, approximately 6 wt.% boron was observed. Its content
is lower in the bottom of the laser track, whereas increasing the laser beam power density to 153 kW/cm2

led to a decrease of boron content to around 2 wt.% in the melted zone. It can be concluded that the
content of boron is dependent on the laser processing parameters.

Figure 4 presents the X-ray diffraction pattern of the diffusion boronized layer as well as the
FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer obtained by laser processing. In the diffusion boronized layer, phases of FeB
and Fe2B iron borides were detected. After laser processing of the boronized layer, in the melted zone
of newly formed layers, the equilibrium phases (Fe2B and FeB) as well as non-equilibrium phase (Fe3B)
were detected. The peak intensities of individual phases were dependent on the laser beam power
density. It was found that the increase in power density resulted in decreased Fe3B phase intensity.
A decrease in peak intensity of iron boride phases (both FeB and Fe2B) with an increasing depth of
laser tracks was observed. It can be observed that the peak intensity of the iron phase slightly increases
with the higher value of laser beam power density.
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after laser processing.

In paper [21], similar results were obtained. The authors focused on the production of the
boronized layer by laser processing, but the source of boron was not the initial diffusion boronized layer
but rather the amorphous boron precoat in the form of paste. As a result of laser processing, α-Fe, FeB,
Fe2B, and Fe3B phases in the melted zone were detected. The author stated that the addition of a high
amount of boron (or slight remelting of the precoat) causes the melted zone to have a hypereutectic
microstructure, while a low amount of boron (or deep remelting of the precoat) contributes to the
formation of the hypoeutectic microstructure. Therefore, the hypereutectic microstructure includes the
phases with the highest percentage of boron, while the hypoeutectic microstructure contains phases
of a lower percentage of boron, and as a consequence contributes to a reduction of peak intensity.
Here, eutectic is a mixture iron borides and martensite. The increase in the laser beam power density
contributes to a decrease of the share of the boron–martensite eutectic at the expense of martensite,
which is visible in Figure 3i (hypoeutectic microstructure). From literature analysis, among others from
the paper [42], the boron is capable of replacing carbon atoms in the compounds of Fe–C, forming
the so-called “borocarbides of iron” or “borocementite” compounds, with the following chemical
formulas: Fe23(C1−x,Bx)6 and Fe3(C1−x,Bx). In addition, in paper [43], the phase composition and phase
transformation occurring in the iron alloys with boron content of 0.005–7.0 wt.% and carbon content of
0.4–5.5 wt.% was studied. It was found that the formation of primary phases γ-Fe, Fe2B, and Fe3(C,B)
takes place depending on the boron and carbon content in alloys. Based on the EDS and XRD study
results, the authors concluded that the borides forming the eutectic may contain a varying proportion
of boron and carbon; therefore, the Fe3(B,C) phase is also likely.

3.2. Microhardness Profiles

The microhardness of a diffusion boronized layer produced on CT90 steel ranged from 1750 to
1580 HV and was much higher than the substrate, where it rapidly decreased to 200 HV (Figure 5).
The microhardness profiles of the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer produced using laser processing are shown
in Figure 5. Additionally, the thicknesses in the range of the occurrence of the melted zone and
heat-affected zone are marked on the graph. The microhardness was studied both along the laser track
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axes and along the tracks’ overlapping zone. For each laser processed layer, five measurement profiles
were made. The microhardness values obtained in axes and in the overlapping zone were similar,
and consequently, error bars are marked on the microhardness profiles instead of preparing double
graphs. The laser processing of a diffusion boronized layer using a power density of 76 kW/cm2 allowed
obtaining the microhardness of the melted zone ranging from 1200 HV0.1 to 1100 HV (Figure 5). In the
heat-affected zone, this value decreased to 700 HV, and in the substrate, it decreased to approximately
200 HV. For a layer produced at 76 kW/cm2, the rate of heat dissipation was relatively low. Therefore,
the microhardness in this case is the highest among the laser processed boronized layers. Rapid heating
and subsequent cooling contributed to obtaining a fine microstructure (Figure 3g).
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During the laser processing of a boronized layer using high laser beam power density, the heat
removal was less intense, which contributes to the slower solidification of the melted zone. However,
on the other hand, an increased laser beam power density led to obtaining good mixing between
the borided layer and the steel substrate. This reduced the microhardness in the melted zone.
An application of laser beam power density of 76 kW/cm2 led to obtaining comparable microhardness
in the melted zone, which is about 1000 HV (Figure 5). The lowest (900 HV0.1) but at the same time
relatively even microhardness of the melted zone was obtained using a power density of 153 kW/cm2.
All obtained microhardness profiles were characterized by a mild transition through the melted zone
and heat-affected zone (approximately 700 HV0.1) toward the substrate (approximately 200 HV0.1).
Such types of microhardness profiles are desirable and beneficial because they promote good stress
distribution in the produced layer, which is very important for industrial applications. The greater
power of the laser beam, the more remelting of the material of the coating and substrate. More heat
extends the solidification time of the individual coating components, which reduces thermal stresses
and contributes to uniformly mixing the boron from the diffusion layer and the iron from the substrate.
The remelting of the diffusion boronized layer with iron base material ensures good cohesion. However,
the increased iron amount in the newly formed layer caused decreases in microhardness.

3.3. Corrosion Resistance

The results of corrosion resistance tests of the diffusion boronized layer and FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C)
layers produced using laser processing are presented in Figure 6 and in Table 5. Figure 6 presents
potentiodynamic curves ranging from −1.2 to −0.8 V. The corrosion current (Icorr) and corrosion
potential (Ecorr) values were determined by extrapolating the Tafel curves method using AtlasCorr
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software. Based on these corrosion tests, it can be concluded that in NaCl solution, the diffusion
boronized layer had a higher corrosion resistance than the boronized layer after laser processing.
Unfortunately, laser processing causes the formation of additional phases (Fe3B), which is confirmed
in the results of XRD tests. Increasing the number of phases in the microstructure results in reduced
corrosion resistance. In the case of the diffusion boronized layer, there is one phase on the surface
(FeB), so it can be assumed that in this case, corrosion tests were carried out on a single-phase surface.
However, it can be concluded that for laser-processed layers, a lower laser beam power density is more
desirable. It is associated with a greater participation of boride eutectic due to the thinner melted zone,
which results in higher corrosion resistance.
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Table 5. Corrosion resistance parameters for diffusion boronizing layers (B) and a boronized layer after
laser processing (B + L).

Process Current Icorr (A·cm2) Potential Ecorr (V)

B 3.50 × 10−6
−9.92 × 10−1

B + L (76 kW/cm2) 2.91 × 10−6
−1.02 × 10+0

B + L (115 kW/cm2) 1.77 × 10−6
−1.05 × 10+0

B + L (153 kW/cm2) 1.04 × 10−5
−1.07 × 10+0

Surface conditions after corrosion resistance tests as well as the EDS mapping of analyzed layers
are shown in Figure 7. Chemical composition mapping was limited to chemical elements that have a
significant share in the layer: iron (material from the surface), boron (the modifier of surface), oxygen
(responsible for the formation of oxides on surface), and chlorine (component of the corrosive solution
used during the tests). The surface of CT90 steel after diffusion boronizing was characterized by a
greater number of large-size corrosion pits. However, the potentiodynamic study did not confirm
that this layer was more susceptible to corrosion. Oxide products accumulated in the pits formed,
and the rest of the boronized surface was characterized by corrosion resistance. In the case of the
boronized layers produced using laser processing, the oxide products appeared on the entire area,
and the distribution of oxygen was relatively even.

3.4. Wear Resistance

Figure 8 presents a comparison of the results of wear resistance for diffusion boronized layers and
the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers after laser processing using three different values of laser beam power
density. It was found that in the case of using low and medium laser beam power density, the laser
processing contributed to an increase in the wear resistance.
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The obtained microstructure was composed of three zones, and the mild microhardness gradient
had an influence on the good wear resistance. The higher values of wear resistance obtained for the
FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layer produced using a power density of 76 kW/cm2 were associated both with
higher boron content in the melted zone as well as with obtained microhardness. In the case of the
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highest value of laser beam power density (153 kW/cm2), the wear resistance was much worse and
close to the value recorded for the diffusion layer.

Figure 9 presents the surface conditions of all types of layers after wear resistance tests. It was
found that the diffusion boronized layers were significantly damaged during the wear test. It was also
found that an equally high microhardness was obtained for the FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers after laser
processing, which resulted in a lower mass loss. It depended on the parameters of laser processing.
The newly formed layers were characterized by a mild microhardness gradient between the layer and
substrate. The presence of the heat-affected zone contributed to this.
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Figure 9. Surface conditions after wear resistance tests of diffusion boronized layer (a), and FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C)
layers produced by laser processing using 76 kW/cm2 (b), 115 kW/cm2 (c), and 153 kW/cm2 (d).

It can be generally concluded that the increase of microhardness as well as its mild gradient from
the surface to the substrate contributed to the increase of wear resistance. In all the cases of layers
shown in Figure 9, characteristic traces of abrasive wear with grooving are visible. In the areas of
the resulting grooves, an increased content of oxidation products is visible. The areas of chemical
composition analysis after wear resistance tests were marked with squares in Figure 9, and its results
are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. EDS results of area marked in Figure 9.

Name of Process No Fe B C O

B

1 88.3 9.0 1.8 0.9
2 57.3 0.9 12.5 29.3
3 88.7 7.9 2.0 1.4
4 58.7 1.4 11.5 28.4

B + L
76 kW/cm2

1 95.4 1.3 2.7 0.6
2 76.0 1.3 7.9 14.9
3 95.3 1.1 2.9 0.8
4 61.8 0.9 10.7 26.7

B + L
115 kW/cm2

1 96.0 1.4 2.0 0.6
2 72.8 0.2 4.2 22.8
3 95.2 1.2 2.7 0.9
4 93.1 0.7 2.2 4.0

B + L
153 kW/cm2

1 94.0 2.3 2.6 1.1
2 88.2 1.5 3.6 6.7
3 93.9 0.8 2.5 2.8
4 78.7 1.1 6.3 14.0

4. Conclusions

As a result of a laser processing of diffusion boronized layers, a newly formed microstructure
consisting of three areas (melted zone, heat-affected zone, and substrate) was obtained.
The microstructure of the melted zone consisted of boron–martensite eutectic with martensite,
and its amount depended on the laser processing parameters used. In the melted zone, except
for a typical phase for diffusion boronized layers (FeB and Fe2B), the non-equilibrium phase Fe3B was
detected. The obtained microhardness values were also dependent on laser processing parameters.
The microstructure of the laser processed boronized specimen at a laser power density of 76 kW/cm2

was characterized by a higher microhardness of approximately 1200 HV0.1, while at 153 kW/cm2,
it was only approximately 900 HV0.1. The laser processed boronized layer for all the presented
parameters had a mild microhardness gradient between the melted zone and substrate in relation to
the diffusion of boronized layers. The occurrence of a heat-affected zone is an undoubted advantage
allowing a reduction in the microhardness gradient. The increase in the laser beam power density
results in a decrease in the corrosion resistance. The increased iron content in the newly formed layer
has an adverse influence on corrosion. Despite the lower microhardness values in the microstructure
of FeB-Fe2B-Fe3(B,C) layers produced using laser processing, in comparison to diffusion boronized
layers (1800 HV0.1), an increase of wear resistance was found. It was due to the occurrence of the
heat-affected zone. The most favorable properties were obtained using a laser beam power density of
76 kW/cm2. The layer obtained in this way had a uniform microstructure and high microhardness
(up to 1200 HV). Furthermore, this layer was characterized by the best wear resistance among all tested
layers. Hence, layers obtained using these parameters can be used for many applications requiring
good wear resistance, for example in metal forming processes (dies and stamps) or in the production
of metal casting molds.
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